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K'LEAN WINS ON

THE 3&TH HOLE

IfttropoUtftll Golfer Rallies

nl Defeats O'Hnra After
Tlninrr R Tlriwn

TIt K V, H K N. PRTRII!.

f. ,,. to Tub Si n and Vkw Yoik I!im.d.
' ChicaOO, Aug. J9. Oeorfe II Ma-In- n

of Orit Nock won n remarkable
uphill battle on tho KloHHmoll Country

Club links und boat Twr O'JIara
of ghtekamtXOII fOf tho honor of repres-

enting Ul( metropolitan district In the
itml-l1n.- round of the annual champlon-n!- n:

tournament ot tho Professional Oolf-- ,
r association of Amorlca. Qeorgn was S

down at the wlxth hole In tho afternoon
nllil I down with six holea loft to piny:
tint ho oame back with a wonderful
ruiiy. playing tho last nine holes In 3S,

MUared the match on the home green
nd than won on thn thirty-eight-

UcLean'l great fight nnd tho magnlfl- -

epnt play, unit particularly me putting
of ,r. Douglaa Kdgar ot Atlanta, of final on account of a knee tn- -
ttl ,1 lw.,1 i. .,, nf i I,.,-.- H.kt.L l . . .

, 4 were h row E " ? "shth Connolly at
nf II,., third round

" I th tUrtJ.

iM.,,, r.nrt meet In .v. , . lne 810W mndn by the runners
while Harry Hampton of ,3. Tt th.

Richmond, Va., and Hutchison of Athletic Ray a
a? w.a not

- ' i.'ui.i no no in'iier iniin ehM,.. r.,,. hnnl k
H pton won from Clarence Hackney
of Atlantic citv. the conqueror of Jim
Barm 1, tl"' former title holder, by 4 and
I, while Hutchison put Telller of
Brae Burn out of tho running by the
ideal margin of day, 6 up and 5

to play,
McLean's golf on the last nine Is the

lest that lias been shown so fnr In the
tournament He began his comeback
on the thirteenth green by a
twenty foot putt for a 2. After that
rmtliinif could stop him. He also bet-
tered nr at three of the remaining five
holes, while be had par on the other
two. The ilrnat Neck star played the
let six holes In 21. or only 3 worse than
the average of 3s, Tar for these holea
is 25.

O'Hara In thr Lead.
Starting tha afternoon round O'Hara

hel l a lead of 1 lip, Peter went fight
after his Long Islu. 1 opponent, adding
to his l"uil at such rate that he was
3 at the fourth. Ho was playing
greit golf at this stage, and when h,i
helped himself to a lead of f up at the
sixth ho was one stroke better than the
average of fours, whereas par for those
holi I Is one over fours. While O'Hara
made a mess of the short seventh, or
poinl hole, he still was able sacrifice
a couple of strokes and turn In the fine
score of H6, which is exactly par.

Tho return journey the
man began by dropping tenth with
a S, Alter a half at tho short seventh,
however, he came back with a fine 4

to in the twelfth of 77 yards nnd re-

gain his lead of 4 up. No one would
have given an old club shaft for Mc-

Lean's chances at this point. O'Hara
limply looked be his man
Into the ground. But that long putt by
McLean on the thirteenth was the turn-
ing point He won the fourteenth with

8, O'Hara getting trapped on his drive
and then banging his second over the
green. Oeorgo saw that he still had a
chance, and he went out after his man
With all the golf and that
he possesses. O'Hara steadied for a
half in 4 ot the fifteenth, but once
more McLean did the unexpected by
laying his ball twelve feet from the pin
on the uphill HO yard sixteenth und
h"!ing out for a 3.

McLean's approach on this hole was
th.' more remarkable for the Its from
which It was played. The ball stopped

one of these cracks which the long
continued drought haa opened all over
tli" course. McLean might have

what to do In such an emergency
only for the fact that the
question hul been settled in inorn-nlr.- c,

when, after asking McLean what
to do about it, O'Hara went play
hM ball from where It reposed in the
flstiir.' in the gaping clay.

Worm! Me.
"It was the lie I have had In a

lon time," said McLean afterward.
"! re was nothing for me to do but
play the ball as It lay, however. How
I got away with. Is than I
know.''

That 3 at tha elxteenth left McLean
only 1 down with 2 to play. Still that

ittra hole had to won bock. George
squandered a chance to tie it up on the
evei teenth In fact the hole was

halved after some ragged work by both.
Then came the eighteenth and Mc-
Lean's last chance. O'Hara was a very
tired golfer by the time the pair teed
crf for this one. Peter had been hoping
every day that some one would beat
Mm let him start for home after a
siege of competitive golf that began
with the Metropolitan open champion
ship about a month ago. Nevertheless,
his fighting spirit was on edge, his
reputation at stake.

Peter hit his teo shot and his second
the best ho knew how, but on the sum
of the two shots McLean beat him by
yards enough to make a difference. To
top It all off, McLean laid his short
approach four feet from tho pin, and
while O'Hara was missing for a 4 Mc-
Lean went down.

Playing off the tie both wore bun-ker-

for the first extra hole and flnal-the- y

halved in 6. On the next,
t of the match, O'Hara
pushed his tee shot Into a bunker
guarding the green and the damage
Wai done. McLean lay within ten feet
of the cup, and seeing that the hole
Was his for taking he played It
safe and won with a 3. The card of
the match:

MORNING ROUND.
Mi l.nn-O- ut. 11 I 5 4) 4 1 iOHanv-Ou- t.. H .1 .1 4 5 4 3
"oUan-lB- ... 4 .1 4 3 3 4 4o Kara In... 4 3 4 3 4 4 4

Mi T.fnn Out.

ti'llam iuo.
Extra holes

MeUan
CfHara

ROT'N'I I,

4 .1

4 an
4 3371
5--39-- T5

. B I

. 3 4
McLean thus equals his record made

" tn tournament held last year at the
nglneera Club at Roslyn, L. L It Is a

incidence also that he qualified neither
Mt year nor this, but came into the
ournament through the default of an-'th- er

who did become eligible through
he work in the round.

Hutchison In Fine f'orm.
"'itehiion maintained his ripe form tn.

ti'prnxlmaling a at the tenth, where
Jia gave up after pulling his shot

ilio hushes and short out
hlrd that Just on the edge of

f'een.
As he still was at thla stag

"ftchisnn could well afford to be gen-Src:- 3.

Telller had reached the green

eiev

.18

4- -sa

jo

up

brasflie second. On the

a

Hill of Scores An-

other Ffne Victory in
Olympic

By the Antnciated Prtu.
OtTMnc Stadium, Aug. 19.

Joy again was mingled with disappoint-
ment for the Americana In the Seventh
Olyiftplo Oames There were only
two finals on the programme the ham-
mer throw and thn 1,500 motor ran, and
America won the first and got doelded
boating In the other.

Tho hammer throw, na expected, was
won by Pat Hyan of the Ixughlln

of New York, with throw of
173 feet G 6 Inches, or. as officially
given out. 62.875 meters. This did not
threaten the Olympic mark set by Matt
M CO rath at Stockholm, but It was far
and away tho best throw. The others
were outclassed. McUrath would have
taken second place If he had been able
to throw the hammer, but wn nut

who the
l:,,h

n,i the outstanding dropped out
Z:,. Z last
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ho

turnml when began. Thegreat Hill of England, who started early this morning nnd soakedKarl In 800 meters lapt Tues-- : tho k...

Shl.-l.i- . Finishes Third.
The United States did not place a

man better than third, and he was L. M.
Shields of Mesdowbrook Club of
Philadelphia. Baker of England was
second. The time was minutes 1 4- -8

seconds.
American sprinters did fine work in

the heats leading Into the semi-fina- ls

In the 200 meter dash and Tankee pole
vaultors outclassed their rlvnlsi In quali-
fying In their specialty. American hop.
step and Jump got a Jolt when
Pan Ahearn, the world's record holder,
could do no better than fifth. The
Yankees1 quarter mllers also did fine
work. But In the qualifying heats of
the 10,000 meter run only one Ameri-
can, Fred Faller of the Dorchester Club
of Boston, was able to stand the test.

It rained In the morning and It
rained in spurts In the afternoon. Tho
track was Blow and the Infield was
soaked. The crowd was so small that
It. was hard to see It.

Ryan's winning throw was quite a
way from the Olympic record of 64.74

or 179 feet 7'fc Inches, estab-
lished by M. J. McGrath of the New-Yor-

A. C. at Stockholm in 1912.
The other entrants In event

finished as follows: C. Llnd, Sweden,
second. 48.43 meters (159 feet 44
inches) ; B, Bennett, Chicago A. A.,
third, 48.23 meters (158 feet 4iinches) ; Svensson, Sweden, fourth,
47.29 meters (155 feet 1 inches) ;

New York A. C, fifth. 46.67
meters (153 feet 1 6 Inches) : T. L.
Nicholson. England, sixth, 43.7) meters
(149 feet 11 Inches).

McGrath, who had n bad knee, did
not throw but his one toss of
yesterday in the, qualifying round was
sufficient to give him fifth place. Ryan
was easily best heaver and had one
throw over 176 feet, but which was de-

clared foul beoause he stepped a short
distance beyond the circle. The ham-
mer throwing took place In the rain,
which continued all the afternoon.

Hill of England was chased to the
tape In the final of the 1,600 meter nm
by P. J. Baker, another Englishman.
Shields of Philadelphia was third. Voh-rall- k

'of Czecho-Slovaki- a fourth, Lund-gre- n

of, Sweden, fifth, and Andre of
France, sixth.

Hay Takes Lend.
Ray Jumped Into the lead at the crack

of the starter's pistol. After the field
had straightened out he led the English-
men, Hill and Baker, by three yards,
with J. J. Connolly, of the Boston A. A.,
fourth and Shields well back. the
end of the first lap Itey still was ahead,
with Vohrallk second and Hill third.

On the backstretch in the third lap

had so gladly given away, laying hli
ball within two feet and holing out for
hla 2. Telller won the twelfth, but a
half at the settled It In favor of
the Western open champion. The
cards:

Morning Round:
Hutchiion, out 4 3 4 5 4 4 3 6 3 IS
Telller, out 5 3 R 3 4 5 4 4 330
Hutchison, in 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 43071
Telller, in 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 3

Afternoon Round:
Hutchison, out 4 3 R 4 B 4 4 4 437
Telller, out R 4 fl B 4 4 3 3 541
Hutehlmn, In B 2 A 3
Telller, in 4 3 4 3

Edgar Shows Fine Form.
It was in the afternoon round that

Edsar put it all over MacDonald. Bob
had an 71 with the Cana- -

round, real a
oiuy u.'i .ifii.. i uuwu wueu uu iuuk u

against a 4 at the eighteenth. No blame
attaches to MacUonakt for the way
things turned out, for not even Ted Ray
himself could have withstood that terrific
onslaught. It happened all of a sudden,
for after squaring the match on the sec-en- d

hole and still having it all square at
the third MacDonald found himself 6

oown at the ninth.
Edgar had won everything from the

fourth to the ninth, Inclusive, his sore
lor these s'x being composed of five 3s

a 4, nineteen strokes against the par
of 23. MacDonald was at fault for not

'

he
4 to

others, however, It could
Edgar approach

feet at fourth, eighth and ninth
and and he sank a thirty-fiv- e

at fifth .

he
.

a score is open to conjecture. very
he easily would equalled

courae record of However, he becme a
careless after turn and conceded

both tenth and twelfth holes.
first of these he drive Into

bushes and up hole without
looking ball than minute.

after he had spot
one found ball, but Edgar refused
io go back on word. had
it up, he said. On twelfth he sliced

second Into a and after mak-
ing Jab from sin almost unplayable
lie he again gave up. Before this he

holed a twenty footer on eleventh
with MacDonald on of
cud 2. matchw

after lending Louis Telller 3 ' on fourteenth a 3 from
up at end of morning round, won edge of green. The card:

' 10 mrieentn green arternoon.
to poor start In

' 57 out
Round- -

.'. . .S 8 4 4 3 4 8 4
jecond round, he loat first four MacDonald, out 4 3 B 4 4 J 3
hoes therefore 7 at In....- -

'3 Hutchison around In 71 MacDonald.
n morning and even 4s 4 4 5 3 3 4 8 8
'nlrteen played in afternoon. ' 4 8 6 4 4 8 4 4

6

a and a
the

7

short

a

a

k

over

4

hard

a

and

MacDonald, In 4 2 8 8 4
summary.

v.tinnl Professional Oolf Championship
Third Round-Oeo- rg. McLean, Orat Nec.

O'Hara, Bhackaniaxon, UDdf.tl P.t.r
tented MsoDonsld, u' Link, 3

Mammon. ,uciiniunu, .

Clarence Hackney, Atlantlo City
Jock Hutchison, Olsnvlsw

en to Hutchison took back what ha; Louis Bra I and 0,
defeated
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Joie Ray Fails to Get Place in
the 1,500 Meter Race at Antwerp

England

fi.T.nnn.ld."out

American Water Polo
Players Draw a Bye

Aug. 19. AmericaANTWKKp! drew a bye
water polo pre-

liminary, beginning next week.
In first match Italy, will meet

Spain ; In second England mecta
Canada; In third Sweden meets
Ciecho-tilovnkl- ; In fourth
France meets Brazil ; In fifth
Switzerland meets Belgium, and in

sixth Holland meeta Australia.
Following these matches auni-ilna- la

will be contested,

Ray tried to Jump field, but had no
strength Hill easily passed him, fol-
lowed Raker and others. J. J.
Connolly, of Boston A. also

pace stiff and dropped back,
but Shields, reserved
strength, caught nnd in
drive finish mark overtook and
passod Yohrallk America's only
place In event. Ray finished In

7V,L..T.r., . ?""R Place.
. ,

TllSta rhtWtooXS, suffered nulledMM rz.

worst

,

up preliminaries rain
Eby iv oMm.

experts

meters,

At

next

played

finished

Mlf'ilSiZSfl
iriout

r.t..
TalUrr,

having

Four American quarter mllera came
through to semi-fina- In
meter this afternoon. The follow-

er g qualified: Engdahl, Sweden; J. C.
Davis, England ; R. S. Emery, Chicago
A. A. ; Fery, France ; O. M. Butler, Eng-
land : J. E. Meredith, New York A. C ;

Dafcl. South Africa: George Schiller,
Los Angeles A. C. ; Sundblad, Sweden

Shea, United States Navy ; B. G.
D Rudd, South Africa, and Andre,
France. Hector Phillips of Canada
eliminated in tho second heat.

Shea bent Rudd In heat,
latter was running easily. The best
time, 0:j0 made by Engdahl.

In morning same four Yankees
qualified In preliminary heats.

The othors who entered qualifying
heats for semi-fina- In this race
wcro Lindsay, AInsworth. WortMngton
and Butler, England; Oldfleld, Dafel and
Rudd, South Africa ; Ferry and Andre,
France : Vlten, Finland ; Engdahl,
Sweden ; Sundblad, Switzerland, und
Corteyn nnd Moren, Belgium.

Schiller made fastest time of any
of runners, coming home In 0:50 5

which 2 seconds short of
record, made C. D. fteldpath of
America, at Stockholm Olympics in
1912. Meredith, former University
of- - Pennsylvaala quarter mllcr, came
ihrough heat In Impressive style, giv-

ing evidence of Trett reserve power.
Rudd. South Afr.caa star, simply
breezed home.

Faller Gains a
Only one American, Fred of

Dorchester Club, qualified In two
forenoon seml-flnl- heats of 10.000
meter Another American entrant,
A. Patasoni. of Haskell Institute,
Kansas, a Zunt Indian, found paco
too and dropped out in tho twentieth

of first heat.
J. Wilson o England and Gu'llemot of

France wcro stars In their respective
heats, with Frenchman winning

close to a minute faster than Wil-

son's time. The races were in an
occasional drizzle.

In first heat Wilson first,
Nurmi of Finland second, Maccarlo of
Italy third, Manheis of France fourth
and Gasschen of Switzerland fifth, all
qualifying final. No Canadians
started. Hans Kolehmalncn, represent-
ing Finland, being saved
for Marathon fb ba run on Sunday.
The winner's time .13 minutes 4

seconda
Tho second won fa-

mous French distance runner liuillemct
In 32 minutes 41 5 seconds. Bachman
of Sweden finished second ; Anderson of
Denmark was third. Faller fourth nnd
Carln of Switzerland fifth. Lawrence
of Canada finished seventh and failed

RYAN SCORES FOR

0. S. WITH HAMMER

Continued from First Page.

previously the meters and this
Is something that been dupli-

cated since Melvin Sheppard of
American team at
London Olympics In 1908. Ray finished
In eighth place and Connolly gave up at

last turn home.
In hammer throwing Byan had no

dlun title holder In that early and i opportunity square trial at
"" '"-- " fast

laid
work of other competitors It Ril

up and more resembled a quagmire
a weight tossing circle. The throw

of 178 feet 6 6 only an
Improvement of 1 6 over trial
throw on Wednesday.

In one throws y got
In a pitch which would have given him
a now Olympic record, he stumbled
on soft ground and. recovering him-

self, touched ground outside of
circle, negatived throw.

Ltnde, Swedish champion
getting a half at the snort soventn. and u , nol(Jcri carned second place with a
was also his fault that did notthrow of 1E9 (eet 4 inches, a rather
match Edgar's at sixth. On the i showing a man reported have
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175 feet some ago. Pernaps

HJertsberg's aro not working the
way With tho or he

suffered He throws
well for for alongside of.... ii

vvnai iusa- - ""' " Ryan appeared better than a
necessary for him to out foi Bonnet, the Chicago did

likely
67.

bit the
the

Bllced

the a
the some

hla given

bush,

almost
Edgar

i

holing

lqhe ,
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8

atood down Edgar.
' stage.

holes

1

..

ri
Burn,

found

i

Frank

Place.
Faller

start,

double

inches

Ryan

which

done time
pills

right Swede maybe
from stage fright.
a small

llttlo
teen man,

have

gave

Just

pace

heat

than

man,

hole

well and obtained third place with 158
feet 4 s; Inches.

Matt McOrath did not compote to-d-

as hla trial throw of 153 feet 1 11-1- 6

Inches made on Wednesday landed him
in fifth place. McGrath twisted his leg
in the second throw of the trials and It
is doubtful If he will be able to contest
the 56 pound weight.

Four American vaulters qualified In
the pole vault by clearing the good
height of 11 feet 9 Inches, they
did this without even removing their
sweaters. They are Frank J. Foss, holder
of the world's record, and E. E. Knourek,
both from Chicago: E. I. Jenno, Waah-Ingto- n

State College, and E. E. Myers of
the Chicago A. A. Provided that
dark horse steps In all four places should
be tallied for the Yankees.

The four Americans to qualify for the
semi-fin- al of the 400 meters were Frank
J. Shea of the United States Navy and
the national champion of the United
States for the 440 yards ; J. E. Meredith,
New Tork A, C : R-- V. Emery. Chicago
A. A., and George S. Schiller of Los
Angeles. Engdahl, the Swede, ran the
fastest heat, which was 60 6 seconds.

semi-fin- waa Rudd, the South African,
It waa noticed that he won his heat

very easily, la much feared by the
American partiaana the final.

W, H. (Sparrow) HoBniTaoN,

Matt 3fcGrath Out of Hammer

Final Owing to Kneo

Injury.

to qualify. Bascuna, th Chilean run-
ner, did not start, also being saved for
the Marathon.

Faaller set the pace for threo laps, with
Guillemot at his hels. From there on
tho pair, with Bachman of Sweden an!
Anderson of Denmark, alternated In Bet-

ting the pace and drew away from tho
rest of the field. Near the finish Guille-
mot sprinted stronly Into a forty yard
lead over Bachman, while Anderson
slowod up the advice of the coaches,
an ho was safely placed for the final.

Changutn, the East Indian runner,
failed to show the traditional speed and
stamina of his countrymen and qui' at
2,200 meters. Sano of Japan finished
far to th rear in the second heat, his
paco being steady but unsultcd to such
ato event

The third heat was won by Luma-talne- n

of Finland. C. T. Cllbbon of
England was second, Heuet of France
third, Spcronl of Usaly fourth and J.
Hatton of England fifth. The winner's
time was 32 mlnutea 8 6 seconds.

R. E. Johnson, United States, of Mor-
gan Community, Pittsburg, was stricken
with cramps In the fifteenth lap and
forced to quit. Oeorgo Cornetta of the
New York A. C. was lapped and stopped
on the seventeenth lap.

All four American entrants In the
jiole vault event F. K. Foss, Chicago
A. A. : E. E. Knourek, Illinois A. C. ; 13.
1 Jenno. Washington State College, and
E. E Myers, Chicago A. A. qualified
for tho finnl.

The others to qualify were Hogstrom.
Mattson and Rydberg of Sweden and
Jorgensen and Petersen of Denmark.
All those qualifying cleared the bar at
3.60 meters (11 feet 9 Inches).

The vaulters did work team
with ease and Impressively, their form
being far superior to that of the other
entrants. So easy did the Americans
find clearing the bar at the mark set
that they did not remove their heavy
woollen "sweat" shirts and pantaloons.
The vaulters landed In a 'pit of sand
covered with a layer of sawdust,
stuck to the damp men nnd gave them
a yellow Santa Claus appearance.

D. F. Ahearn, the American holder
of the world's record for the hop, stop
and Jump, was able to finish only sixth
in that event Just getting Insldo
the qualifying line with his 18.75 meters,
or 45 feet 2 Inches. Sherman
Chicago A. A., with 14 meters (46 feet
Mi inch), finished fourth among those
classifying. C. K. Jacquith, Chicago
A. A., outclassed.

the
was

Sweden

with

round shot when

meters
nrsi, won r,,. ,.nii(rh danMMMM

feet attempts
with 14.19 meters ".uin," not HU

feet Sweden, error3 frequently and cost
addition

with iren..rBllv knew
icei irr u rirtli.
with 13.86 (45 feet inches)
Ahearn, Illinois A, C, sixth, with 13.75
meters (45 feet Inches).

American Sprinter. Star.
American sprinters did the

qualifying series the 200 meter dash
twelve each, every pre-tw- o

pared for
opponents, knowing what

than ldom of
this

finals the
qualified for the semi-final- s:

Loren Murchlson, Now York A. C.
Imbuch, Edward, tho

of England; Woodrlng.
Club, Davidson,

New Zealand; Paddock, Los Angeles A.
C. Klrksey, Sun Francisco; Ponton.
Canada: Oosterlaap, South Africa, and

Belgium.
Brochard beat Hill Kngland, who

finished third In his heat elim-
inated. The best made by
Edward. 22 seconds, In the second heat.

England beat Holland In tug
war thus winning place In
the final standing. Holland took second

Belgium third. America fourth
Italy fifth. The Italians the
Americans.

NAVY CREW FAVORED
IN OLYMPIC RACE

English Send Over an Oxford-

-Cambridge Eight.

Antwerp, Aug. The work the
L'nltfed States Naval Academy crew here

it the favorite in the Olympic
regatta.

Norwegian oarsmen arrived
and wore out on the water with an
eight oar, four oar double
shells, while scullers also paddling
about. American, Swedish and Nor-wegl-

oarsmen were Joined to-d- by
an English eight consisting of five Ox-
ford and throe Cambridge men, whorecora me on form This haswas out the grass and from the covered English Henley course ofwas

of

but

and

no

and

on

one mile and yards In 7 minutes
16 seconds.

All the crews will enter the com-
munity quarters completed y In
huge hangar which has been divided
Into private sleeping rooms, with

for all
The regatta schedule calls for four

heats in each event on
August semi-fina- ls on August
28 the on Sunday, August
The entry list shows 8 oared
crews, ten oared, 9 doubles and 12
singles.

YANKEE WRESTLERS OUT.

Antwbw, Aug. In light
class the

wrestling at the Olympic games Tetens
of Denmark defeated F. W. Malchle
the United States Navy y.

American elimination the Oresecn
Roman wrestling completed this af-
ternoon when LIndford, Finn, pinned
Lieut H. Siymanski of the United
States Army to the In thirty sec-
onds. The Lieutenant beaten Stena-ru- d

of Norway in thirty-eig-ht minutes.
In boxing events be-

gins

S. FENCERS ELIMINATED.

Antwxrp, Aug. American fencers
were eliminated to-d- from the final
contests in the individual folia event at
the Olympics, Major F. W. Honeycutt
being the only American to progress as
far as semi-final-

Mounts for the American team entered
for equestrian events arrived here yes-
terday from Coblenz, the United
States team haa been training, and this
morning began work.

POUCH FIELD DATS.
Lovers of horse racing and horse-

manship are going to ret their fill of thrills
at the annual Police Field Days, to be
at Gravensend race track and the

nlare following Saturday, August BP, A an adAmong the others II uie th, racingmlon t0 Mgular programme

In

Stephen A. Rudd, secretary of Police
Field Days, announced the managetnnnt
had secured the entry of four thoroughbred
horses of wide repute for Uirae-elaht-

nf mfle sport other famous ef
the, race track la a bait mile race.

WILLIAMS HARTE
BEATEN AT TENNIS

Victory of Davis and Robartt
Surprise at Long wood.

By BAMUBL J. nnOOKMAIf.
Ali'Hal fa Tub Scn aAd Niw Yoik Hbulo.

Boston, Aug. 19. Tennis
went all wrong again on the Longwood

Cricket Club courta y when It.

Norrla Williams 2d, and Richard Harte,
winners of Newport tournament a
week ago, mot with surprising defeat In

the third round of the National doubloa

tennis championship nt hands of
Willis E. Davie and Roland E. Roberta
of California. Regarded more or as
a makeshift team a combination that
had good possibilities but little hope at
present of reacting championship form,

Pacific roaat pair opened the eyes
of the critics with an astonishing ex
hibition that combined thrills speed, i

and made tho Newport winners look
hopelessly weak In comparison. Tho
score was 6 2, 6 2, 6 which in
Itself Is enough of the declslvo
character of tho victory.

It was all odds most impres-
sive doubles Davis and Roberts have
played since their Eastern debut this
season. They fulled to show anything
to rouse any enthusiasm at Newport.

they were good but their
team work then was sadly lacking In

coherence and It was all strokes and
speed, not much doubfos skill. g,

therefore, It was to llnd them
not only tho

team but outmanoeuver- -
Ing nnd them all way.
There was decidedly more consistent
effort on the part of the Callfornlnns
lo plaeo tho ball, more headwork In

other words and less of the haphazard
stroking that marked their earlier
matches.

Paelflc Coast Pair
With skill and steadiness to combine

with sharp hitting, stinging service and
speed, the Pacific coast pair were a

American their formdab!o team a thai

which

Landers,

will command respect of William
T. Tllden 2d and Charles S. Garland,

horn they meet in semi-fin- round
It may have been only a

hash In and their next effort
may prove erratic again, but this much Is

certain, that an exhibition such as they '

gave to-d- w ill keep the Davis cup
pair going at speed to prevent de-

feat.
Not a little to one-side- d triumph

of the was contributed by
Williams, who hod it poor day on the

'court. The lack of control that came
to light during Newport tournament
was apparent again y In Will-

iams's stroking. He appeared to be
; paying entirely too much attention to
making bold half volleys In an attempt
1r annnb thrt Knll nver tho net itoks

The result of qualifying nourt It , a 8pct.tacular It
eu.Mi.n, riiliail.i, 11.0VVS hot It u a one.

6 Inches) ; Almof, particularly
'

when one to
second, (46 ,i, William .lid

6 Inches); Jansson, third, eame quite
with 14.16 meters (46 feet 5 inches) :a number of gams. In to
Landers, fourth, 14 meters (46 i .w nvi rtohert.
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well in
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proof

to-d-

l where to expect the ball when Williams
ran up to meet it. iney iook it ior
granted that the ball would travel low
and cross court, and they guessed right
nearly all the time.

Apparently Williams Harte made
great mistake In falling to change pace

. II.. JmIm . 1. . ........ I. 'PI,....anil mourn tun in inu in. iii u. '

In heats of five or six men ' rushed the net at opportunity,
to qualify, during a drizzle thl. n volleying exchange, and
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penlngs with greater versatility
to ndlng the ball through at unexpected
angles.

Lightning; Service by DstIs.
Although he generally relied on power-

ful hitting, Davis checked his rush to
the net frequently to take careful aim
and send a drive down tho alley or lift
the ball Just over the not. His service,
too, was coming across with lightning
speed and with so sharp a break that
the rival pair were fortunate when they
returned It at all. Roberts, too, was
not far behind his partner In the effec-
tiveness of his service. Roberts lost
only one service game through the
match, and Davis did not drop any.
From start lo finish the Callfornlans
played with exceptional dash and en-

tirely unexpected control.
Davis and Roberts won four games In

a row before their opponents could
check them momentarily. With the
score 4 2, the Pacific coast pair moved
ahead again and took two love games to
win the set at 6 2. The points were
28. to 14 and gave a true Idea of the
comparative effectiveness of their play.

In tho second set the Callfornlans won
five of the first six games, but four of
tho games went to deuce, and play dur-
ing that period was closer thafl the score
Indicated. Just how costly Williams's
errors were may be understood from the
fact that he made four In a roin the
first game, two In the fourth, three in
the fifth, four in tho sixth, one In the
seventh and two In the eighth. Davis
and Roberts kept the ball travelling low
as much as possible and Harte was un-

able to bring his effective overhead
smashing game Into play. As a rule
Harte's work Is marked by numerous
earned points, but he earned only six
in the entire match on placement and
five on service aces.

.The third set was similar to the flrat
the winners taking the first four games
nnd two of the next four. The stroke
analysis shows 34 earned points and 45
errors for the Callfornlans and 24

earned points and 62 errors for their op-

ponents.

Twice Within Point of Wlnnlac
It Is disappointing enough to be beat-

en, but hew much more so to lose after
being twice within a single stroke of
victory. Coming aa It did when they
apparently had the match within their
grasp it was not surprising that Walter
T. Hayes and Ralph H. Burdlck of Chl-ca-

felt their defeat keenly In
a match that went the limit of five sets

AUTOS TIRES BODIES TUBES.
AUTOS ALL aT REDUCED PRICES

AH Summer Cart Now Sacrificed, j

Demonstrations Given; Automobiles Taken In
Trade. ,

ONE YEAR'S CREDIT ARRANGED.
No Noteel No Mortgagee) No Publicity t

OadOlera, Pierce. Bukks, fttutiea. Mercers.
IJbertys, LanciU, Hudsons. Palcea, Oakland,
('handlers, etc.

Many Other Makes: New Arrivals Dally.

Big Reduction in Price of Touring
Bodies.

ALSO

Sedans, Limousines, etc.; Very Low
Priced.

Job Complete; Put on Your Chassis
CARLOADS OF TIRES-B- IG CUTS!
All Beat Standard Makes; Corda Fabrics.

At taV 40g to 65 Discount.
TUBKS. Si. 25, St 60, S3 00. 83.60.

Jandorf Automobile Co.,
established in 1 S09 Telephone Circle 347.

AUTO DEPARTMENT.
235-23- 7 W. 50th St, nr. B'way.

TIRE DEPARTMENT.lt Broadway, earner (Sd St.
eWartrn Tire Branch. naOedfcrd Am

Brooklyn Store Open fcreomo Until P. M.

HIGH LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

IN ALL SPHERES OF SPORT

A

Bjr DANIEL.
Copyrjhl, 1920, by The Bun.Ucrald Corporoflon,

MERICA la winning the Olympic game" because It has tho beat

balanced team It yet has aent Into the classic, events. But It la

reaping a record crop of disappointments. We are not taking; aa

many flrat placca aa wo had counted on, and some of our atara are being

shut out In moat acandaloua faahlon. Take the cnae of Jole Ray, for
example. When Ray went over he was favored to win the 1,500 meters.

It was conceded that he faced a hard fight, but none of tho foreign stars
was thought to be fait onoughtand gritty enough to beat the Chicago flier.

Yet we find Ray no better" than eighth In the final, which was won yesterday
by the remarkable Hill, who ran Eby dlwy in tho final of the 800 meters

on Tuesday. This man Hill Is no Mel Shepyard of the Olympics of 1908,

but ho Is a great one nevertheless.
There Is no question that Ray's Injury of lost Monday had a lot to do

with his poor work In tho 1,600 mcteiV, for we cannot conceive how the
Westerner, had he been fit, would havo lieen forced to accept eighth place
in a race run no faster than 4:01 Wo niako some allowances for tho rain
soaked track, but Hill's performance looks decidedly poor when compared
with the time which Jackson of England turned In nt Stockholm. Tho
Briton sot the record at 8:56 and the two Americans who followed him
homo, Abel Klvlat and Norman Tufber, both finished inside 4 minutes. And
yet we regarded the failure of our Big Four, John Paul Jones, Klvlat, Taber
and Sheppurd, to head off the Briton as a big disappointment.

The games have served a fine purpose. They have Jounced us out of
our complacency. Wo are learning every day that wo are not the un-

beatable track und field wonders which wo probably thought we were. We
need great Improvement In the distance and Held events. New rivals are
coming along, too. The Swedes, who were so formidable at Stockholm, seem to
havo fallen behind. The Finns, who fought against competing for Russia
in the 1912 games, have come along strongly, but their specialties are throw-
ing weights and Jumping. They aro not much for running. Italy, which
startled the world once with a Dorando and a Lunghl, Is not doing what it
ought to do with its athletic material. It has gone liack. '

-

English Showing Not as Bad as Was Expected.

England came along quite strongly at Antwerp yesterday and got not
only first In the 1,500 meters but second aa well. The Britons got 16 points
during the day and worked back Into third position nnd very cloae to Finland,
which may be expected' to drop In the stand1 ng from now on.' If the
English keep up the comparatively good work their oiympic committee may
be persuaded to rescind their decision to retire from the Olympic games
of the future.

High lights for the Americans yesterday were Pat Ryan's victory In
the hammer throw, the fine work of our quarter mllers In tho 400 meter
rials, the all too apparent superiority of our polo vaulters, Fuller's qualifying

;.. tho 10,000 metera, in which we expected to be shut out, and the dazzling
speed of our sprinters in the 200 meter trials. Shadows, In addition to that
cast by Ray's failure, were Ahearn's poor showing In the1 hop, step and
Jump nnd McQrath's inability to compete In the final of the hammer throw.
But we have scored 1 1 8 points In thirteen finals, with twelve more to come. The
total number of points for all the events is 242, so It looks as If Undo
Sam has the meet safe.

tho Western sectional champions were
beaten by Wallace F. Johnson and Stan-
ley W. Pearson of Philadelphia, middle
States champions, by a score of 86,
61, 46, 64, 86.

It was the third five set contest In as
many days for the AVesterners. The
match was a see-sa- affair, in which
the lead alternated frequently, and there
was little to choose between the teams.
Thov-- was some skilful play on both
sides, but the contest, although close all
the way, lacked tho spectacular features
of the Davis-Rober- va. Wllllnms-Hart- e

affair.
After the sets had gone to 2 all the

teams settled down to careful stroking
In the fifth division of play. Hayes's
sen-Ic- was broken through nnd that
gave tile Phlladelphlans an opportunity
for a 2 0 lead, but the Chicagoans
clung tenaciously after that and finally
broke through Johnson's service to make
it 5 all. Tho match had reached its
climax and the stonds were all excite-
ment. Burdlck sen-e- In the eleventh
game and won Itihc Westerners taking
the lead at 6 5. Then, with Pearson
serving, Hayes and Burdlck moved up
to within n point of the match. Burdlck
had a chanco to end It all, but drove
the ball into the net nnd the score was
deuce. Then came vantage point for
the Chicago team, and again Burdlck
netted a drive. It proved to be their
last opportunity, for Johnson and Pear-
son steadied, pulled the game out of yie
fire and won the next two for tho sot
and the match. '

National Doubles Championship Third
round Clarence J. Griffin and William M.
Johnston, 8an Francisco, defeated Arthur
Ysncken, Australia, and Lylc Malum,
New York, 6 I. 92. 16, 62; Wallaca
F, Johnston and Stanley W. Pearson.
Philadelphia, defeated Walter T. Hayed and
Ralph H. Burdlch, Chlcato, 36, rt 1. 4 ,

, 8- -fl: Willis E. Davis and Roland E.
Rnherts, Ban Franclaco, defeated It. Norrls
Williams 2d and Rlcliard Harte, Boston,
02, 62, 6- -2.

AND

Uuvls and Robert, v.. Williams and Harte.
FII18T BET.

Davis and Roberts 4 4 4 4 0 4 4 4 28 fl
Williams and Harte.... 2 0 114 6 0 0142

STROKE ANALYSIS.
O.' , N. P. B. A. D. F.

f.'avls 3 1 6 2 0
Roberta IS 2 n 0 1

Williams 3 8 0 0
Harte 110 0 1

SECOND BET.
Davis and Roberts 4 6 1 6 3 8 1 4 3BS
Williams and Harte. . . 2 4 4 4 3 0 4 1282

INDIVIDUAL STROKE ANALYSIS.
O. N. P. 8. A. D. F.

Davis 2 B I 1 2
Poherts .1 4 4 t 1
Williams 7 7 II 1 I
Harte 5 3 8 10THIRD SET.
Davis and Roberts 3 4 7 6 1 4 2 0 33 (I

Williams anil Harte... 3 0 3 4 4 1 4 4212
STROKE ANALYSIS.

o. n. p. s. a. d. r.
Davis 3 tl 4 1 0
Roberts 3 4 4 0 0
Williams 3 7 2 1 1)

Harte 8 3 3 4 1

Total Total
O. N. P. S. A. D. F. errors, ear'd.

Davis.... H 12 10 3 2 22 20
Roberts. . 11 10 13 1 2 23 14
Williams. 13 23 II 2 I 39 13
Harte.... 14 7 e 3 2 23 U

Ixingwood Cricket Club Invitation Wom-
en's singles TMrd round Miss Eleanor Ten-na-

defeated Mrs. F. H, Godfrey, tl 2, 60;
Mrs. Percy Wflbourn won tfy default.

Fourth Round Miss Eleanor Tennant de-
feated Mrs. Percy Wllbourne, 01, 61; Miss
Marlon Zlmlersteln defeated Miss Florence
llallln, 61, 0 3; Miss Leslie Bancroft de-
feated Mrs. Robert LerOTi 63. ft 2.

Women's Doubles Third round Miss Marion
Zlmlersteln and Miss Eleanor Tennant de-
feated Mrs. A. Hhurtleff and Mrs. U. E.
Cole. 61, 61; Mrs. L. O. Morris and Mrs.
Barger Wallach defeated Mrs. Anna Leach-ma- n

nnd Mrs. Nathaniel W. Nllcs, 61, 61;
Miss Phyllis Walsh and Miss Edith Blgour-ne- y

defeated Mrs. Robert Leroy and Miss
Alice ft 3, IS i.

Junior Girls' Singles Scml-fln- round-M- iss
Brenda Hedstrom defeated Miss Anna

Fuller, ft--3, 7- -B; Miss Martha Bayard de-
feated Miss Mary Palache, O--O, 04.

Fir? rP TiLfkan

HORSES CARRIAGES.

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

RECAPITULATION.

Cunningham,

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

HAVE YOU ENTERED

Rochester Horse Show?
e,

SEPTEMBER SIXTH TO ELEVENTH

America's Greatest
Outdoor Horse Show

ROCHESTER WILL WELCOME YOU

Entries Close August Twenty-on- e

ROCHESTER EXPOSITION

53 9

Thanks to good friends
and customers (who were
also good to themselves)
the first day of our Men's
Suit Sale just about
doubled the "biggest day"
we've ever had !

And the second was like
unto it!

But that doesn't mean
the choicest plums are all
gone!

On the contrary, values
loom just as large as on the
first day!

At $35 savings any-
where from $15 to $35.

At $45 same thing.

At $55 savings from
$25 to $45.

Light, medium and
heavy weights.

Rogers Peet Company

Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corner" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St

12 rittan ctfr.tt i

Saving on Men's Furnishing

S3
Fine Percalo Shirts,

$1.85
Good l'attsfrn
I'laln 4k Striped

WW
Pajamas, $195

Were $2.50

Bathing Suits
Reduced

$6.00, now $4.50
$10, now $7.95

Athletic Union Suits, $1.35
Duck & Khaki Pants, $2.50 up

TRIMO
THE WORD THAT STANDS FOR

Superior

ripe Wrenches
AND

MonkeyWrenches
FOR

SHOP, HOME and FARM
Trimo Wrenchee for sale everywhere;
with Steel Frames that will not break:
Nat Guards that prevent accidental
iurning of the nut in close quartera.

eUY OF YOU DEALER OR WRtlS
TRIMONT MFG. CO.

HOXBDHV MASS.

ORDER

GINGER ALE

AUTOMOBILE AUCTION

Van Tassell & Kearney
(Established iMl)

126-12- 8 East 13th St,
Today (Friday), Auscust 20,

AT IS O'CLOCK MB
TOIS SALE WILL COMmiSKA GREAT
MANX PLEASURE AND HI SINKjS ',KX,
THE PROPERTY OF DIFFERENT

L. R. DUNKLEY, Auctioneer.

ANY GRIEVOUS

SKIN TROUBLE

NEEDS POSLAM

Treatment of your skin with Poalam
will at oncn discourage ard lessen the
hold of that eruptlonal disorder. The
trouble should annoy you very little now
and soon you may contemplate with sat-
isfaction the clear, smooth spot where it
used to. be.

1'oslam prevents nnromlng eruptions,
speedily reduces redneaa of the nose or
complexion! Removes Inflammation,
sorenesa and outbreaking due to prickly
heat, pimples, hives, aDraslorui and la
prompt to heal eczema and other annoy-
ing skin troubles.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 241
West 17th St., New York C'lt

I'oslaan Soap Is a dally treat to tender
akin, flaaliiim a'oslam, Adv.


